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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 1HE CITY OF ROA.:'\OKE

CARL R. CATRON,
Plaintiff,

v.
STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE
L'lSURANCE COMPANY,
Serve:
Brian K. Carlson, Registered Agent
1500 State Farm Boulevard
Charlottesville, VA 22909
BRIAN LAYMAN;
Serve:
125 12th Avenue
Hickory, NC 28601

Case

l\oC19 4-9& \

COUNTY OF ROANOKE,
Serve:
Joseph Obenshain, Esquire
3738 Brambleton Avenue
Roanoke, VA 24018
ROCKINGHAM MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Serve:
\V. Neal Menefee, Registered Agent
633 E. Market Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
Defendants.
MOTION FOR DECLARATORY IUDG~fENT
The Plaintiff, Carl R. Catron, by counsel, pursu:mt to §8.01-184 et. seq. of the

-

Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended, respectfully submits this Motion for Declaratory Judgment
and states as follows:
1)

Carl R. Catron, ("Catron"), while acting within the scope of his employment

with Defendant County of Roanoke, was operating a vehicle owned by Defendant County of

l

Roanoke on June 15, 1989, when he was involved in an automobile accident with a vehicle
operated by Defendant Brian D. Layman in the City of Roanoke.
2)

Defendant Layman's vehicle was insured under a policy with Defendant

Rockingham Mutual Insurance Company with a $100,000 liability limit.
3)

Defendant County of Roanoke was self-insured with ·an uninsured motorist

policy limit of $25,000 per person.
4)

Catron was the named insured under a policy issued by Defendant State

Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company with an uninsured motorist policy limit of
$100,000.
5)

Catron incurred medical expenses and lost wages in excess of $125,000.

6)

The uninsured/underinsured coverage available to Catron totals $125,000

(which is $100,000 from the Catron policy, plus $25,000 from the County of Roanoke policy).
7)

Under Virginia Code §38.2-2206, "if an injured person is entitled to

underinsured motorist coverage under more than one policy," the amount available for payment
is to be credited against the policies as follows: (1) the policy covering the_vehicle occupied by
the injured person (County of Roanoke policy); and (2) the policy covering a motor vehicle not
involved in the accident under which the injured person is a named insured (Catron policy).
8)

Consequently, under Virginia Code §38.2-2206, Catron is entitled to

$25,000 from State Fann Mutual Automobile Insurance Company. As the second policy in the
priority list in.§38.2-2206, State Fann is to pay, up to its $100,000 limit, the amount not covered
by the underinsured motorist (Layman policy) and the policy on the truck Catron was driving.
9)

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company has refused to

acknowledge that it has 525,000 of uninsured coverage applicable to the claim of Catron.

10)

There is an actual controversy and an actual antagonistic assertion and

denial of right concerning the responsibility of State Fann Mutual Automobile Insurance
Company to pay this claim as mandated by §38.2-2204(B) of the Code of Virginia.
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff, Carl R. Catron, respectfully moves the court to enter
judgment declaring the rights of the parties that under Va. Code §38.2-2206(B)(2), State Fann
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company has an obligation to pay Carl R. Catron $25,000; his
•

•

.

0

•

.

costs expended in this matter, and such other relief as the Court may deem appropriate.
CARL R. CATRON

C. Richard CranweU, Esquire
James E. Buchholcz, Esquire
CRM"\VELL & MOORE
P. 0. Box 11804
Roanoke, Virginia 24022-1804
(703) 344-1000
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF RCA
CARL R. CATRON,

)
)

Plaintiff

)
)
)

v.
STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE COMPANY,
and
BRIAN D. LAYMAN, ·
and

)
)
)

STIPULATION OF FACTS
Case No. CL94-921

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

COUNTY OF ROANOKE,
and

)
)
)
)

ROCKINGHAM MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY,
Defendants

)
)
)
)

The parties to this action, by counsel, hereby stipulate
and agree to the following facts, solely for the purposes of
this declaratory judgment proceeding:
(1)

On June 15, 1989, carl R. Catron ("Catron") was

employed by Roanoke county, Virginia, in the Ground Maintenance
Department of the County's Parks and Recreation service.
(2)

While acting within the scope of his employment by

Roanoke county and while operating a Roanoke county vehicle,
Catron was involved in a motor vehicle accident ("the accident")
on June 15, 1989, when his vehicle collided with a vehicle
operated by Brian D. Layman ("Layman").
(3)

As a result of the accident, catron sustained bodily

injuries and has incurred medical expenses and loss of income.

4

(4)

At the time of the accident Layman was insured pursu-

ant to a policy issued by Rockingham Casualty Company ("Rockingham") which provided liability coverage limits of $100,000.00
each person.
(5)

Rockingham has tendered its check in the amount of

$100,000.00, its policy limits, to Catron, 'but Roanoke County
claims entitlement to those proceeds as a result of its payments
under the Workers' Compensation Act described below.
(6)

At the time of the

a~cident

Catron was insured pursu-

ant to a policy issued by State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance
Company ( 11 State Farm") which provided uninsured motorist coverage limits of $100,000.00 each person.

A copy of the applicable

State Farm policy is attached as Exhibit A.
(7)

At the time of the accident Roanoke County was self-

insured for automobile liability and uninsured motorist coverage
purposes, and also for workers' compensation purposes.

Roanoke

County's limit of liability for uninsured motorist coverage was
$25,000.00 each person.
(8)

Pursuant to its obligations under the Virginia

Workers' Compensation Act, Roanoke County had paid $222,325.00
in benefits to Catron as of January 11, 1995, for the injuries
he sustained in the accident, and continues to be liable for
benefits under that Act.
(9)

The Circuit Court for the City of Roanoke entered a

judgment and final order on March 29, 1993, which ordered that
Catron was not entitled to any uninsured or underinsured motorist coverage pursuant to the Virginia Municipal Liability Pool
self-insuring agreement in effect at the time of the accident.
- 2·-

A copy of the order, together with the opinion incorporated in
the order, is attached as Exhibit B.
Entered into this _____ day of February, 1995.

Respectfully submitted,

c~ ~'ic'f::j c~f ~ ~ {(_' ~
. Cranwell & Moore
P. 0. Box 11804
Roanoke, VA 24022-1804
Counsel for Plaintiff

epW A. Matth ws, Jr.
Johnson, Ayers & Matthews
P. o. Box 2200
Roanoke, VA 24009
Counsel for State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company

es V. Lane
Litten & Sipe
,·410 Neff Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
counsel for Rockingham Mutual
Insurance Company

H. Guynn, J
P rvin, Wilson, Barne
Guynn, P.C.
200 Market Place Center
114 Market Street
Roanoke, VA 24011
Counsel for County of Roanoke
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VIRGINIA I

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR

VIRGINIA MUNICIPAL LIABILITY

POOL,

Plaintiff,

v.
CARL R. CATRON
and
BRIAN

J).

LAYMAN

And
ROCKINGHAM CASUALTY COMPANY,

Defendants.
JUDG~NT

~BE

CITY OF ROANOKS

)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 92-1342

ANP FlNAL ORDER

In accordance with the Court's Opinion entered March 2, 1993,
'.

the Plaintiff's Motion for Summary &1udgment· is sustained.

'l'he

.

Court's March 2 1 1993 Opinion is hereby incorporated in this Order
and adopted as the Court's findings of fact and legai

conclusion~.

It is therefor~ DECLARED and OAPERED that thi Defendant, Car~.
R. Catron, is not entitled to any ·uninsured or underinsured

motorist coverage from the insuring agreement in effect at the tilne
between Roanoke County and the Virginia Municipal Liability Pool
for the accident which occurred on or about June 15 1 1989 between

Carl R. Catron and Sr!an D. Layman •
~he

Clerk shall provide a certified copy of this Order to

counsel of

reco~d.

There being nothing further to be done in this caae 1 the Clerk
shall strike it from the docket and place it with the ended

matters.
EXHIBIT B
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Judge

WB ASlt FOR !l'BIS:

s. uyn , J
Parvin, Wilson, Sar

200 Market Place Center
114 Market St.
Roanoke, VA 24011
Counsel for Plaintiff

& Guynn, p.c.

SBEN ANP OBJECTED ~0 FOR THE
REASONS SET FORTH IN THE ~RANSCRIPT
OF TBB BEARING lN THIS MATTER AND
BRIEFS FILED ON ERALF OF THE DEFENDANT,
CARL R. A~RON

.....···

ACOPY, liSlE: ARTHUR B. CRUSH, Ill, CLERK

~ ,p_, ~Deputy aarlt

BY-

2

8
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF

~OANOKE

VIRGINIA MUNICIPAL
LIABILI'I'Y POOL

Plaintiff

v.

CL92•1342

CARL R. CATRON
and
BRIAN~.

ana

LA~

ROCKINGHAM

CASUAL~

COMPANY

Defendants

OPINION
This case is before this Court upon the Plaintiff • s
Motion for Declaratory Judgment, cross motions.for summary Judgment
having been filed on behalf of the Plaintiff and on behalf of
carl R. catron and the parties having stipulated to the following
facts.

Defendant Catron was employed by Roanoke County at the time

that he was involved in an automobile accident with a vehicle being
operated by Defendant Layman.

At the time of the collision, Catron

was operating a vehicle owned by Roanoke County and was in the
scope and course of his employment.

Layman's vehicle was insured

under a liability policy issued by Rockingham Mutual Insurance
company with a limit of liability to catron of $100,000.

Roanoke

County was self insured under the Virginia Municipal Liability Pool
(VMLP) which insurance agreement provided liability coverage in the
amount of $1,000,000 per acci4ent.

Roanoke County, pursuant to

Virginia Code S38.2-2206(A) (1950, as amended) rejected uninsured

Q
v

ROANOKE..

I
I

SENT BY:PWB&G

.....

motorist coverage in the amount of 1 ts liability coverage and
contracted for uninsurecVunderinsured
$25,000/$50,0~0/$20,000.

(UM) motorist limits of

I
I

Catron, an insured employee, alleges that

he is entitled to UM benefits in the amount of the· liability
coverage, which contention VMLP disputes.

catron correctly asserts that the Virginia UM statutes are

I
I

remedial in nature, State .. Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Cqnpanx
v. Brown,

204 va.

887, 134 s.B.2nd 277

(1964), and should be

liberally construed. Nationwide Mutual Insuranee company v. sours,
205

va.

602, 139 s.E.2nd 51 (1964).

Catron further argues thatva.

Code Ann. 538.2-2206(A) which provides in partz
Those limits {UM) shall equal but not exceed the limits
of the liability insurance provided by the policy, unless
the insured rejects the additional uninsured motorists
coverage by notifying the insurer as provided in
subsection B of S38.2-2202.
applies only to "individual"

insureds.

He contends

employer's UM obligation is governed by Va. Code

)Jul.

I
I

that an

538.2 ... 2206(1)

wherein it is stateda

No provision or application of this section shall limit
the liability of an insure1" of motor vehicles to an
employee or other insured under this section who is
injured by an uninsured motor vehicle; provided that in
the event an employee of a self-insured employer received
a worker's compensation award for injuries resulting from

I
I

an accident with an uninsured motor vehicle, such awar4
shall be set off against any judgment for damages
pursuant to this· section for personal injuries resulting
from such accident.

Catron maintains that 538.2-2206(1) precludes an employer from

I
I

electing t1M coverage less than the liability coverage. If such was
the intent of the General Assembly, it was not made manifest by the
language cited above.

address

the

Rather, this provision would appear to

relationship

between

UM

coverage

and

workers'

""I"\

.lV
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compensation insurance ancl to insure that an employee is not

precluded from recovery under botb.
The predecessor to va. Code Ann. 538.2-2206(1), S38.1•38l(h),
was addressed by the Virginia Supreme Court in Aetna v. Kelly, 207
Va. 736, 152 S.E.2d 287 (1967).

While considering the issue of

whether UM coverage was available to

Kell~

under his employer's

insurance policy, the Court stated that S38.1•38l(h) "wa• not
intended, we think, to give to an employee a protection not
otherwise given by 538 .1·381." 207 Va. at 741. See also, Virginia
Law Review, Vol. 53,

p~

1775, footnote 44 (1967).

similarly, in

the present case, 538.2-2206(I) was not intended to afford Catron
a protection not otherwise given by S38.2·2206(A), which section in
no respect distinguishes between "individuals 11 and "emPloyers".
The Virginia Supreme Court in the case of Dale v. CitY of
Newpgrt News,

243 Va. 48, 412 S.B.2d 1071 (1992)" and the 4th

Circuit Court of Appeals in Elliott v. Liberty Mutual Insuranc!
cornpani, No. 91-1264, ___ F.2d ___ (January 7, 1993) have both

addressed fact. situations which gave xise to litigation over
whether an employer had limited the UM coverage available to its
ert)ployeea to a lesser amount than the contracted for liability
coverage. In neither case was there any tnention that 538.2-2206(1)
precludes
employees.

~n

employer from reducing VM coverage available to ita
If such were the intent of said

~action,

the Courts

would not have proceeded to discuss at length the questions of
whether there had been a proper rejection under S38.2·2206(A).
catron argues that an employer's rejection of UM coverage at
the liability level should not be binding on an emPloyee citing
.. 1

.l...L

SENT BY:PWB&G
•

..

......
·..

.

•

public .Policy reasons and Weisman v. state Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Company, Circuit Court of Montgomery county, Case No.
V6914 (1993).

Under such a theory, however, the employer would be

required to secure the endorsement of all employees and every
possible operator of its vehicles in order to reject the higher
coverage.~

If public policy dictates that such a burden be placed

on an employer or the insurer, it should be done statutorily hy the
General Assembly rather than mandated by this Court.

Furthermore,

as is pointed out by VMLP, if rejection by the employer were not
binding on the employees, an employee would receive greater
coverage than the employer who is paying the premium and in the
case of corporate or municipal employers, there would be .no
o~erator

of the vehicle to whom the rejection would be applicable.

In conclusion, while this court is sympathetic to the pleas of

catron that it ia upatently unfair" that an employee who .bas no
voice in the coverage and no choice about driving the vehicle
should be denied UM coverage in the amount of the liability limit,
such is a plea that should be raised before the General Assembly.
This Court does not find that va. Code Ann. S38.2-2206(I) precludes
rejection by an employer of liability level UM coverage and further
~There being no Virginia author! ty ei ted to the court on tb!a
issue, the court considers the holding of the eourt of Appeals of
Washington in Koop v. Safeway Stores, Inc., 831 P.2d 777 (Wash.
App. Div. I 1992); wherein a truck driver brought suit against his
employer and insurer seeking UM coverage purportedly rejected by
the employer.
Rejecting Koop' s claim the court stated "named
insureds pay premiums and purchase the coverage they desire while
'other insureds' such as Koop, simply happen to be covered by
virtue of the circumstances.... It would be impractical to impose
on insurers the obligation to offer the opportunity to reject UIM
coverage to all persons who might at some future time become 'other
inaureds'•••·" 831 P.2d ae 780.

SENT BY:PWB&G
~

1
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~

finds that Roanoke county validly rejected. UM coverage at the
$1,000,000

liability

$25,000/$50,000/$20,000,

available to Catron.

level

in

favor

which rejection

of

limits

the

reduced

the

coverage

Accordingly, the motion for summary judgment

on behalf of VMLP is granted and that of Catron is denied.
ENTER:

March

~

, 1993

'
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State Farm lnsural)ce .Companies

INSUUNCI

•

Easlem Office
1500 State Farm Boulevard
Charlollesville, Virginia 22909..0001

CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am custodian of the
records pertaining to the issuance of policies by the Tidewater Virginia
Division of State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company of Bloomington,
Illinois.

.

I further certify that the attached policy, number 332 5050-C29-46C,

is a copy of the policy issued to Carl Richard Catron of Rt 3 Box 343,

Bedford VA 24523-9548 together with endorsements issued subsequently and
effective as follows based on our available records.
The policy was in effect on the accident date of June 15, 1989.

Denni~~Ste:'-~--~~~-----------

Underwriting Operations Superintendent
State of Virginia
County of Albemarle
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

J..rB

day of

Alo~

~JLJ~
Notary Public
-

My Commission Expires:

f),.~.,., lu, 3.1' l '{9 j

EXHIBIT A

HOME

OFFICES:

BLOOMINGTON.

ILLINOIS

61710·0001

9~~
COM~

..... ,...

STATE FARM MUTUAL

-

CHARLOTTESVILLE VA 22909

A,
........

12

u

(155) G4178a.15

REGIONAL OFFICE

NAMED INSURED

CATRON, CARL RICHARD
RT 3 BOX 343
BEDFORD VA 24523-9548

tO
~

THIS PAGE... AND ENDORSErmrtS..IUDICATED
HEREON AND FORM
!:ltl46f. 6 .
.CONSMUTE THE POLICY
IDENTIFIED BY THE POLICY NUMBER.
DO NOT PAY PREMIUMS SHOWN ON THIS PAGE. SEPARATE
STATEMENT ENCLOSED IF AMOUNT DUE.

POLICY HUMBER

332 5050-C29-46C

B~lly

POLICY PERIOD (MONTH·DAY·YEAR)

OCT -04-88 TO MAR-29-89

Pro~rty Me~cat

j

80 PICKUP CKL24AF334571
73 4DR
PH41G3F302416
74 PI~KUP CCY244B113878

100
100
100

300
300
300

50
50
50

2

3

55.21
·67.65
202.72

10.89 D
11.08 D
39.77

14. f9
9.78

·

Bodily U Property
Injury
Damage
Each
Each
Each
Person Accident Accident

..6100

39.66

5000
5000
5000

100
100
100

300
300
300

VERSESl
FOR IM ORTAHT M SSAGE
PART IV (U)
R·RI
PIP

COVERAGES IN FORCf WHERE PREMIUM SHOWN !PREMIUM IS FOR POUCY PEliiOD SHOWN] SfE R
VEH. PART IJA·B) PART IIICJ
PART OJ (D·El
PART Ill (F-G)
PART IIIJHJ

1

LIMITS OF LIASILrrY
(Dollars)
(Thousands Dollars]

Injury
Damage Payments
Each Each Occurrence
Each
Person
Person

DESCRIBED VEHICLEIMAKE·YEAR·BOOYSTYLE·NUMDER
VEH.

1 CH:V
2 PLYMOUTH
3 CHEVROLET

I

(Thousands Dollars]

1.75
1.75
1.75

TOTAL

12.15
11.18
11.18

EXC!PnoHS AND ENDORSEMENTS

50
50
50

134.72
101.44
255.42

.

6256W.1 SOUND RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT EXCLUDED. 6273H.5 SUPPLEMENTARY
UNINSURED MOTORISTS INSURANCE. 6520.7 UNINSURED MOTORISTS INSURANCE. 6571.5 CHG COY C.
6589 ASSISTANCE AND COOPERATION OF THE INSURED. 6778 OUT-OF-STATE INSURANCE.
CLASS
6889FF AMENDMENT OF COVERAGE S. 68938 AMENDMENT OF COVERAGE D.
1
183H3
FINANCED-00806 CAR 1 FIRST VIRGINIA BANK, PO BOX 7585, ROANOKE VA 24019-0585.
2 1B302
3 9B3H1
PERSONS INSURED COVERAGES SIT

PREMIUM

S(AMOUNTS)T

s - 5000

1 CATRON, CARL

;87

REPLACED POLICY

3325050-468
AGENT

1
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Note: The foUowing endorsement applies when lhe endorsement number is shown on the declarations page.
·.··.

..

.

6191C DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA EMPLOYEFS USING
. · .. A'!fOMOBIIp IN GOVERNMENT BUSJNE'&1
•

••

-

. 1,. •

:· •,..

.

It is agreed that the ·po~ does not apply under the lia~ty Coverages to the foDowinglnsutcds:
.
,.
·-:;
.
. . ..
. :
..\
l. 'Jbe.District.ofColumbjaoranyofits~
..
.,
.
· 2. Any person, including the oamed insured, with respect to bodily injury or P!OPCrtY damage resulting from the. . operation of an automobile- by such person as an employcc or dte District of Columbia wfu1c acting within tbe
scope of his ofl"tee or employment.· if such person is relieved from liability because of the provisions of Public: Law
86-654 (District of Colun)bia Employee No~t4bility Act), as ameOOcd. ·
.
,
· ·
~

~

: . .•

. . . ...

.~

.....

• 4

••• · :

::·:.

..
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•

.•

..

•

0
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•

0.
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•

0
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(Virginia)

:. :·.,

'

•

·~

16" •

•

darnaies

• J',

•..

I. If limits or liability for such insurance ~ stated in the ~hcdule or this endorsement or in the declarations, and subject
to 2. below:
·
(a) the split limits so stated as applicable to bodily injury for "each person"reach accident" and property damage for
"each accident" shall apply in lieu of any limits therefor stated elsewhere in the policy, and subject to an the terms of tbe
policy having reference thereto, shall be the total limit of the company's liability for an damages because of bodily injury
and property' damage as the result or any one accident arising out of the O'\\onership, maintenanc::e or use or~
motor vehicles; or
(b) the single limit so stated as applicable to bodily injury and property damage for "each accident" shall apply in lieu
or any limit therefor stated elsewhere in the policy. and subject to aD the terms or the policy having referenc:e thereto,
shall be the total limit of the company's liability for all damages as the result or any one accident arising out of the
O\\mrship, maintenaJtee or use of uninsured motor \-ehicles; provided such limit of liability shaD first provide the
sqx!rate limits required by the Virginia Motor Vehicle Safety Responsibility Act as stated in the ~hedule of this
endorsement or in the declarations.
2. When used in reference to this insurance (including this and other endo~ts fonning a part or the policy):

I'\ .::' ~...~"', o~•: :· . ~ ",' .
.... ·..
. , .. : _.
... :._.:• ""···· ... ·. .

....
'
·...·.

14
8466F

..... ·-·-·--------..-----'"**'!"{"'I' CQCIJIII,••IIII'!"i~.'!S'!'.*-!"!"~·.~.-'!.o!U..,i,,...,;...,._~.•""!"'"":!"'~.-.......4 ----""'l"!"!·.•~E~W!:'".~----....- -

..·. .
.

~

•'

···:

~.:.. :..........

·

lt is agreed that, with respect io suc'h ·insurance as is afforded by the policy for
because or bodily injury and
property damage caused by acx:ident and arising out of the owne~hip, maintenance or use of an uninsund motor vehicle,
subdivision (a) of the defmition of "uninsured motor vehicle" is amended to include "Wlderinsun:d" motor 't'ehide, subject
to the foUowing provisions:

.... -·- . . . .

..

.

:.

......

6273H.5 SUPPLEMENTARY,UNINSURED MOTORisis INSuRANCE
(Bodily Injury - Property Damage - Umits - Uoderimured MOtorists)
:

~

·-

.

o

~

•

It is agreed that any ?hysical Damage Insuianc:e afforded by the pOlicy is ~:to the following additiooal cxcluioo:
.
.
-·
--.
This insuraooe doc;:s net apply to loss of. or. da!;l;lage to any sowxl Ra:iving or sound n:cdving and transmitting
equipment designed for u5e as a citi1-en•s band radio, twcrway mobile radio or tdephone, or sc:anning monitor reocM:r.
. inclUding any aa::essories and i.nlinnas. unless permanentlY installed in the opening of the dash or console of tbe
· a_utomobi1e ~ormaDy used. by ~ Dx:t9~ yebicle ~ufacturer for the installation of a iad.io.
~ ...
•
•• ~;; .••
:·... f :. • .!·. -~ .
:·.t·
·.
. :·: :
" .
•••'"
. . :.. •: .. :::: ~
No1e: This endorsement replace:s any endorsement providing similar coverage. It applies 'When the endorsement ·nmnber
is shown on the declarations page.
· • -i ·
•
••
•
•• •.
:

.

... ~-- ;:·_" .......~. ..... ...
. . .. . .. .. ·•.. .
. .'.:, ·=·· ·. ·.·~·.·.. ;.·~· :·
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6256W.l SOUND RECEIVING k.'\"D TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT EXCLUDED
.
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Nole: The following endorsement applies when the endorsement number is shown on the declarations page.

~

... ·. .

-

.. ·.:

... ·..

..... .···.

·:··

..
,

l
!.
;
1

..

A motor vehicle is ''underinsured'' when, and to the extenr that, the rolal amounr of bodily injury and property damage
coverage applicable to the operation or use of the motor vehicle and "available for payment" for SIXh bOdily injury or
property damage. including aD bonds or deposits ofmo~ or securities made pursuant to Article 6 ofCbapter6 of1itle
46.1 of the Code of Virginia (Section 46.1-467 et seq.), IS le:ss than the tolal am~ ofl.ininsuRd mororist coverage
afforded any person injuCed as a result of the operation or use of the vehicle.
J .... ··.. .
·
··. · "A\'ailable for payment.. means the amount ofliabiliry inswanc:e CO\-ctagc applicable 10 the daim of the injured person
. 'for~ injury or property damage reduced by the payment of any other claims arising out of the same oocurrence.
· lf an injured person is entitled to underinsured mororist CO\'erage under more than one policy, the foDowing order of
priority of policies applies and any amount available for payment shall be credited against such polic:ic:s in the foDowing
orderofpnority:
·
·
.. I. The policy covering a motor vehicle ocx:upjed by the injured person at the time of the aa:ident;
2. The pOlicy covering a motor vehicle not involved in the aa::idcnt under which the iJUurcd penon is a hamea insured;
3. The policy CO\o-ering a motor vehicle not involved in lhe ao:ident under wbic:h the injured person is an insured other
. · .: than a naincd insuRd.
- ·
._ . . .
_
·
Where tbcrc is' more tlian one insurer providing coverage under one of the payment priorities set forth, their liability
shall be proportioned as to their rcsp:ctivc underinsured mototist coverages_
.. .
The Company shaD oot be obli~ted to. make any payment bccai.zsc of bodily injwy or P,ropcrty damage to whic:b this
.. insun:nce applies and which anscs out of the ownership. maintenance or use of an wXfcrinsui-ed motor vehicle until
after the lirriits of liability under aD bOdilY injury and property daJnase &ability bonds or insurana: policies ~U..dy
applicable at the time of the aa:ident to damages bec:ause or bodily injwy or because of property damage have been
exhausted by payment of judgments or scttlemcnts.
:
.· ·
4. Exclusion (a) in the Uninsured Motorists Insurance endorsement does not apply to the undcrinsun:d motorists
coverage afforded by this endorscmenl
·
~ .,
.
.
.
S. The scc:oixf paragraph of the Other Insurance Condition in the Uninsured Morerists Insurance endorsement does not
apply to lhe underinsured moto~ covcrage.atrorded by this endorsement
.
.

~

,:·· ., ..... _...... ·. _.

..

...
··... ·.'• ....··..:
·.·:. '.;; _,....· ::
. '•: .

.

. ..

J:

SOIEDUIE "' LIMlT OF UABn.JTY
.
.

1
l

Split limirs see amounts in decJanitions
Single limit· Bodily Injury.
Property. Oamag_e .$ see am®nt in declarations each accident, ~ such limit shaD
fiJ'St be: Bodily Injwy S2S,(XX) each person, $50,000 each accident, Property ~e ~ each aa:idenL
.

·.· ;

aoo

...

· 6520.7 UNINSURED MO'Ii:nusrs L";SURANCE

.

In consider.stion oflhe payment ofpremiwn and subjed to aD Or the pro\isions oflhis endorsement and to the applicable
provisions of lhe policy, the company agrees wilh the named insUred as foDows:
I. COVERAGE U - UNINSURED MOTORISIS o~ership, maintenanoe or usc of such uninsured motor
(Damages for Bodily ln)ay and Property Damage)
.."thiclc. . ·..
.
..
The company "'iD pay in accordance with Section 38.2-2206 F.xcb&ooS
of the Code of Virginia and aD Acts amendatory lhen:of or
supplementary thereto, aD sums whicb lhe insured or· his Tllis insurano: does not apply: .
legal representative shaD be legally entitled to recover as
·
·
•
damages from the owner or operator of an uninsured motor (a) to bOciiJy injury or· property damage wilh respect to
vebicle because or bodily injwy sustained by the insureP or wbich' th~ insured or his legal representative shall. without
property damage, c:auso:i by accident and arising out of the written consent o~ the company, make any settlement with

- .. ___....,.._

. .

......

Note: This endorsement replaces any similar ·coverage or endorsement princed in the 'pplicy. It applies when the
· ·endorsmcnt nwnber is shown on the declarations... page. • .. ··
:.
...

nr
· ·)
\:.~

..

.. ·..

.....

I'

···:

:..: : :.:·.. :.:-·...

______
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any person · or organimtion· who may be legaDy liable
therefor; ·.
.
1
•
•
(b) to the first two hundred dollaiS of the total amount of
all property dainage as the reswt of any one accidenl This
exclusion does not apply if the O~TICf or operator of the
uninsured motor 'Whic:le diusing the damage can be
identified;
(c) so as to inure directly or indirectly to the benefit of any
insurer of property. ·
·
·
U. PERSONS L'ISURED-· ....

Each_ of the following is an insmed under- this insurance lo
the extent set forth beto~
•.
..
(a) the named insured and, while residents of the same
househoL-f the spouse and relatives of either;
...,
(b) any other person while occupying an'ihs'un:d motor
.. whicle; and
.. •. • :· .' • .
.
. (c) any person, with respC:ct to d.unagc he is entitled 10
. .m:over becaW)Ie of_bodily injury to which this insurance
applies smtairtcd by an insured under (a) or (b) abo\-e.
The insurance ap..t:es uom,.,.tely witH .........- to eaCh

·-r-·
:~ty.. except with respect to the limits ~f the company's
...,.

-r--

m. LIMITS OF LL.Wll.ITY

Safety Responsibility Act as staled in the schedule or
declarations.
(c) If claim is made under this insur.mce and claim is
also made against any person or organization who is an
insWl:d under the bodily injury liability ,or property
damage liability coverage of the policy because of bOdily
injury or property damage sustained in an accident by
a person who is an instJRd under-thiS insurance, any
payment made under this insurance to or for any such
person shaD be applied in red-.x:tion of any· amount
which he may be entitled .to Rf;O't'er from :tnY person
or organization who is an insured under ~ bodily
injury or property damage liability CO\'C~. •
· ·
·
•· · ·
(d) Any amount payable under ~ ~ because
of ~ injury or property_ dama&e ~ in II!'
accident by a person who 1S .ao iDsurCd under this
inswance shaD be reduced by aD suins paid because of
such bodily injury or property"damage by'or on bcbaJf
. ·• Of the owner~~ 9perator ofan uninsured mcitor ~hide.
(c) Any amount recowrablc as·damages ·because of
bodily· injury or property· damage sustained in an
accident by a person who is an insured under this
insurano: shall be redUOld by aD sums paid because of
such bodily injury or prope~_damagc by or on behalf
·_of any ~rson or organization jointly or severally liable
·· togctlicr \\ith the owner or operator of an uninsured
• . motor vehicle for such bodily injury or property damage
inc:lu&ng aU sums paid under the bodily injury or
property damage coverage of the policy.

Regardless of the number of (I) persons or organizations
who are insureds under this insurance, (2) persons or
organizations who sustain bodily injury or property damage,
PER~on: TERRJToRY· ·
(3) claims' made or suits brought on account of bodily injury rv:
or property damage, or (4) motor vehicles to which this
This insurance applies qnly to accidents which o:x:ur during
insurance applies,
the policy period and within the United States qf America.
(a) If the schedule or declarations indicate split limits of its territories or possessions, or Canada.
liability, the limit of liability for bodily injury stated as
applicable to "each .person" is the limit of the \'. DEf"L'.mO~
company's liability for au damages because of bodily When used . in reference to this insurance (ancluding
injury sustained by one person as the result of any one endor!emCilts fanning a part of the policy):
accident and. subject to the abow provision respecting
"each person", the limit of liability for bodily injury bOdily il;a, - means bodily injwy, sickness or disease,
stated as applicable to "each aa.'ident'", is the totallimif irduding death. sustained by a person ~~o. is an insured
of the company's liability for aD damages because of Under (a) or (b) of the Persons Insured PfO\'ISlOn;
bodily injury sustained by two or more pe~ns as the hit-aod-nm tehicle - means a motor ~le which causes
result of any one aa:idenl ~ limit of liabili~ fo~ · an accident resulting in bodily injury to an insured or
property damage stated as applicable to each accident property damage. pro\ided; .
.. is the total limit of the comrany's liability for aD
•
.
. damages because of property damage to aU property of
(a) there cannot be ascertained the identity" of either the
one or more insureds as the result of any one accident.
operator or the o~ner of such motor vehicle: and
(b) If the schedule or declarations indicate a single limit
(b) the insured or someon~ on his behalf shaD have .
of liability, the limit of liability stated as applicable to
reponed the accident promptly to either the company•.
or a law-enforcement offiCer.
"each accident" is the total limit of 'he COI!lpany's.
liability for all damages a5 the result of any one aa:ident; ilslred motor '\!hide - means a motor 't-ehicle registered in
provided such limit of liability shaD first pro'wide the Virginia ~ith respect to which the bodily injury and property"
separate limits required by the Virginia Motor Vehicle · damage liability CO\'erage of the policy applies but shall not ·
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include a .,-ehicle \It bile being used without the permission of
the owner:
motor vehicle - means a land motor \'ehicle or trailer other
than
(a) a farm type tr.K:tor or other equiP.ment designed for
ofT public roads. while not upon public

:lrincipally

(b) a vehicle operated on rails or crawler-treads. or

(c) a vehicle \\bile located for use as a residence or
pn:mises;

named insun!d - means the person named in the
dedu-.uions of this policy and illCiudes the spouse if a
resident of the same household;
occupying - means in or upon or entering into or alighting
from:
property damage - means injury to or destnrtion of (I) an
lllSWl:d motor ••ehicle o\ltlled by the named insured or his
SJlOuse. if a resident of the same household and the contents
of such motor vehicle, and (2} any other prope~ (except a
motor vehicle) owned by an insured and located m Virgmia;
relam-e - means a person related to the named insured by
blood, marriage or adoption wbo is a resident of the same
household:
unimured motor ,.ehlde - means:
(a) a motor \o-ehicle \ltith respect to the ownership,
maintenance·or use of which there is. in at least the
amounts specified in the Virginia Motor Vehicle Safery
ResponSibility Act, neither (i) cash or securities on file
\ltith the Virginia CorrurJssioner of Motor Vehicles nor
(ii) a bodily injW)' and propeny damage Jiabiliry bond
or insu~ policy, applicable at the time of the
accident \ltith respect to any person or organizarion
legally responSible for the use of such vehicle, or with
respect to which there is such a bond or insurance policy
applicable at the time of the accident but the company
v.Titing the same is or becomes insolvent or denies
CO\'erage thereunder, or
(b) a hit·and·run \'thicle as defmed.

\-1.

co:"~.nmo~s

A. Policy fro,isions. None of the Insuring Agreements.

Exclusions. Conditions or other provisions of the policy shall
apply to the insurance afforded by this endorsement except
the Conditions "Notice", "Insured's Duties in the Event of
loss", "Subrogation", "Changes", ..Assignment",
"Cancellation" and "Declarations".
B. Premiwn. If during the policy period the number of
insured motor \'ehiclcs owned by the named insured or
spouse und registered in Virginia changes, the named
insured shall notify the company during the policy period
of any change and the premium shall be adjustea in

accordance \ltith the manuals in use by the company. If the
earned premium thus computed exceeds the advance
pmnium paid. the named insun:d shaD pay the excess to the
company; if less, the company shall return to the named
insured the unearned portion paid by such insured.
C. Proof of Claim; Medical Reports; ProoC or Loss. As soon
as practicable, the insured or other person making claim
shall gi\'e to the company written proof ofclaim, under oath
if required, including lUll particulars of the nature and extent
of the injuries, treatment, and other details entering into the
determination of the amount payable hereunder. Proof of
claim shaD be made upon fonns furnished by the company
unless the company shaD have failed to fUrnish such fonns
within IS da)'S after recei.,ing notice of claim.
The injured person shall submit to physical examinations by
physiaans selected by the company when and as the
company may reasonably require and he, or in the event of
his incapaciry his legal representative, or in the event of his
death liis legal representative or the persons or persons
entitled to sue therefor, shall upon each ~uest from the
company execute authorization to enable the company to
obtain medical reports and copies of records.
1pe insured or other person making claim for damage to
property shall file proof of loss with the comp3ny Y.ithin
siltry days after the occurrence of loss, unless such time is
Clttended in writing by the company, in the form of a sworn
statement setting forth the interest of the insured and of aD
ochers in the property affected. any encumbrances thereon,
the actual cash value thereof at time of Joss, the amount,
plao:, time and cause of such loss, and the description and
amounts of aD other insurance covering suc:h property.
Upon the company's request, the inswed sbaD eXhibit the
damaged properry to the company.
With respect to claims alleged to have arisen out of the
ownership, maintenance or use ofa hit-and·run vehicle if the
insured has not obtained a judgment against John Doe. the
liability of the uninsured motorist may be established, as
tletween the instued and the company, by filing v.ith the
company v.ithin a reasonable time after the accident a
S!atement Wlder oath that the insured or his leg3J
representati.,-e bas a cause or causcs of action arising out of
such accident for damages against a ~n or persons
whose identity is Wl35Certainable, setting forth the facts in
support ~f.· and shall present clear and con\oincing
evidence that lhere was a hit-and-run vehicle invol..-ed in the
accident
D. Notice or Ugal Action. If, before the company makes
p~yment of loss hereunder, the insured or his legal
~resentatr.·e shaD institute any legal action for bodily
inJury or property damage against any person or
organization legally responsible fOr the use of a motor
.,'ehicle in\'oJ\."ed in the accident, a copy of the sununons and
complaint or other process served in connection with such
legal action shall be forwarded immediate)\' to the company
by the irlsured or IUs legal representative. •
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---- ......... -----------------------~E. Other I~ Wilh respect to bodily injury to an any jud~ent for damages awarded for personal injuries
insured while oc:cupying a motor vehicle not O\\olled by the resulting from such accidcnL
named insured. Ibis insurance shaD apply only as excess F. Payment or L05S by lhe Company. Any :unount due
insumnc:e over any other similar insur.m:e avciilable to such hereunder is payable
insured and appfable to such vehicle as primary insurance.
(a) to the insured, or
Except as provided in the foregoing paragrciph, if the
(b) if the insured be a minor to his parent or guardian.
insured has other similar bodily injury insurance available to
or
him and applic:lble to the accident. the company shaD not
(c:) if the insured be deceased to his surviving spouse.
~ liable for a greater proportion of any loss to which Ibis
otherwise
coverage appfies than the limit of 6abiliry hereunder bears
(d) to a person authorized by law to receive such
to lhe sum of lhe applicable limits of 6ability of this
J)3.yment or to a pmon legally entitled to recover the
insurance and such other insurance.
Clainages which the payment repn:senls;
With respect to property damage, this insurance shaD apply
provided. the company may at its option ~y any amount
only as excess insur.mce over any other \'lllid and coUectible due
hereunder in aa;ordanc:ie with di\ision (d) hereof.
insurance of any kind applicable to such property damage.
G. This endorsement replaces any other provisions of the
With respect to an accident wherein an employee of a p<:llic:y:. including any endorsement fonning a part thereor,
self-insW'ed employer receives a worlcer's compensation affording similir insurance wilh respect to any damages
award for injuries resulting from an accident with an arising out or the oy,-nership, maintenance or use of an
uninsured motor \·ehicle. such award shaD be set ofT against uninsured motor vehicle or a bit-and-run vehicle.
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SCHEDULE
LIMIT OF LIABILITY

.

~

·:

Note: The foUoy,ing endorsement applies when the endo~ment nwnber is sho\\ol\ on the declarations page.
.~·. :

6557 FEDERAL EMPLOYE£S USING AUTOMOBILES IN GOVER.,"MEI'IT BUSINESS

..

....'··. .

It is a~ that the policy does not apply under the liability Coverages to the foUoy,ing as insureds:
I. The l"nited States of America or any ofits agencies:
2. Any ~rson. including the named insured, y,ith respect to bodily injury or propeny damage resulting from the
opmttion of an automobile by such person as an employee of the United States Oo\-enunc:nt while acting within
the scco~ of his offtee or employment. iflhe pro..isions of Section 2679 of1itle 28, United States Code (Federal
Ton (1aims Act). as amended. require the Attorney General of the United States to defend such person in any c:i\'il
action or p~g which may be brought for such bodily injury or propeny damage, whether or not the incident
out of whic:h such bodily injury or property damage arose has been reponed by or on ~half of such person to the
United States or the Anomey General.

~ .. ~
I

I
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Split limits
limits of liability stated in declarations
Single limit
limit of liability stated in declarations provided such limit shaU nrst be:
Bodily Injury
S25,00l each ~n
SSO.CXX> each accident
Property Damage
SIO,OOl each aa:ident
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
CITY OF ROANOKE

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CARL R. CATRON,

.•

Plaintiff,

CASE NO.:

-vsSTATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE

CL94-921

.•

INSURANCE COMPANY, et a1.,
Defendants.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
May 28, 1996
8:45 a.m.

HEARD BEFORE:
THE HONORABLE RICHARD C. PATTISALL

CENTRAL VIRGINIA REPORTERS
PO BOX 12628
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 24027
(540) 380-5017

21

2

1

APPEARANCES:
2
3
4

CRANWELL & MOORE, ESQS.

Roanoke, Virginia
BY:

5

RICHARD CRANWELL, ESQ.

Counsel on behalf of the Plaintiff

6
7

8

JOHNSON, AYERS & MATTHEWS, ESQS.

Roanoke, Virginia
BY:

9

JOHN EURE, ESQ.

Counsel on behalf of the Defendant
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company

10

11
12

GUYNN & CLEMENS, P.C.

13

BY:

14

Roanoke, Virginia
JIM H. GUYNN, JR., ESQ.

Counsel on behalf of the Defendant
Roanoke County

15

16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24

* * * * *

3

The following cause came on to be heard on

.1

2

the 28th day of May 1996 before the Honorable

3

Richard

4

for the City of Roanoke, sitting at Roanoke,

5

Virginia, when the following proceedings were

6

had:

c.

Pattisall, Judge of the Circuit Court

7.

THE COURT:

8
9

morning.

Thank you for coming this

I am ready to render my decision in

10

Catron versus State Farm.

11

coverage question.

12

This is on the

Mr. Catron was an employee at Roanoke

13

County operating a county vehicle in the course

14

and scope of his employment at the time that he

15

was struck by tort-feasor Mr. Layman.

16

Mr. Catron had $100,000 liability policy

17

for uninsured and under-insured motorist coverage

18

with State Farm.

19

automobile liability policy with Rockingham

20

Mutual.

21

limit for uninsured motorist of $25,000

22

coverage.

23

24

Mr. Layman had $100,000

Roanoke County is self-insured with a

We are dealing with two statutes involving
the coverage here along with the Supreme Court

Z3

4

1

case Hackett versus Commonwealth.
The Hackett case the Court feels is a

2
3

controlling case involving self-insured.

4

Hackett case is remarkably similar to this case;

5

County employee of Arlington County injured while

6

in the performance of his duties.

7

tort-feasor there had $100,000 liability

8

coverage, the plaintiff had $100,000 coverage of

9

his own insurance, the county was a self-insured

10
11

The

The

entity.
The difference there and here being that

12

Arlington County was unlimited in its

13

underinsured liability unlike Roanoke County.

14

In cases involving self-insureds the

15

courts and the statutes seem to be rather clear

16

that the self-insured coverage is the secondary

17

coverage, the primary coverage is the coverage

18

provided by the individual's own policy, the

19

tort-feasor's coverage is credited against the

20

primary coverage and then the secondary coverage

21

kicks in.

22

Given those principles the Court finds

23

that Roanoke County has the secondary coverage

24

and is liable for that coverage up to $25,000,

5

1

the primary coverage is Mr. Catron's, Mr.

2

Layman's is credited toward Mr. Catron's coverage

3

and Roanoke County is responsible for the

4

secondary coverage up to $25,000 •.
Mr. Eure, if you will prepare an qrder

5

6

along with lines, circulate it for everyone to

7

endorse.
MR. CRANWELL:

8
9

Your Honor, I would like

for the Record to reflect our exception to the

10

Court's ruling for the reasons cited in our

11

brief, and we would like to get a transcript

12

right away because obviously this case has got to

13

go to the Supreme Court to be resolved.

14

Do we need any appeal bonds over there,

15

Counselor?

16

initial appeal bond?

17
18

MR. EURE:

No, and I don't believe at this

stage you need even the bond.

19
20

Do we need anything other than the

MR. CRANWELL:
bond.

You need to post the appeal

Thank you, Your Honor.

21
22

8:52 a.m.

23

24

~5

6

1

CE RT I F I C AT E

2

3

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

4

CITY OF ROANOKE

5

6

I, Patricia A. Smithlin, Notary Public in

7

and for the Commonwealth of Virginia, at Large, do hereby

8

certify that the above proceeding held on May 28, 1996,

9

was

~Y

me reduced to machine shorthand in the presence of

10

all the Parties, afterwards transcribed under my

11

direction by means of computer, and that to the best of

12

my ability the foregoing is a true and correct transcript

13

of the Hearing as aforesaid.

14

I further certify that this Hearing was

15

taken at the time and place in the foregoing caption

16

specified.

17

I further certify that I am not a

18

relative, counsel or attorney for either party or

19

otherwise interested in the outcome of this action.

20

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my

21

hand at Roanoke, Virginia, on this 28th day of May, 1996.

22
23

Patricia A. Smithlin, CSR
Notary Public

24
My commission expires January 31, 1998

,

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF ROANOKE
CARL R. CATRON,

)
FINAL ORDER

)

Plaintiff
~

... '...

)

..

)

v.

)

STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE COMPANY, et al.,

)
)

)

Case No. CL 94-921

)

·Defendants

)

By a9reement of the parties, by counsel, this case has been
submitted to the court for decision upon a stipulation of facts
and the briefs and argument of counsel.

This Court finds that

there are no disputed issues of material fact, and that the case
presents solely an issue of law.
Based upon the foregoing, and for the reasons stated orally
into the record at the hearing held on May 28, 1996, this Court
hereby rules, and it is accordingly ORDERED, th4t the underinsured motorist coverage under the policy issued by defendant
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company to plaintiff Carl
R. Catron is primary coverage that, under the circumstances of
this case, owes no payment to Mr. Catron for injuries or damages
resulting from his June 15, 1989 accident, and that the $25,000
in self-insured uninsured motorist benefits provided by Mr.
.

.

Catron's employer, Roanoke County, is secondary coverage under
these circumstances.

In light of the foregoing ruling, the

second issue raised by State Farm, involving the setoff for

..
workers' compensation payments, is moot and need not be addressed.
It is further ORDERED that the transcript of the May 28,
1996 hearing in this case, which has.been filed with the Clerk,
is hereby incorporated in this Order as if fully'set forth herein
and is made part of the record in this matter.
The objections of counsel for the plaintiff and for defendant Roanoke County to the ruling of this Court, for the raasons
stated orally and in \o~ri ting, are duly noted and preserved.
Nothing further remaining to be done in this matter, the
Clerk is directed to furnish certified copies of this Order to
counsel of record for the parties and to remove this action from
the active docket of this court .
.... : - ··.

Enter this-13)2 day of ~

-2 -

, 1996.

We request entry:

GL~ZJoseph A. Matthews, Jr.
Johj(D. Eure
Jonnson, Ayers & Matthe\vS
P. o. Box 2200
Roanoke, Virginia 24009
Counsel for State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company
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Mark K. Cathey
Cranwell & Moore
P. o. Box 11804
Roanoke, Virginia 24022
Counsel for Plaintiff
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seen:
ames v. Lane
Litten & Sipe
410 Neff Avenue
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
Counsel for Rockingham Mutual
Insurance Company
Seen:

Offft~-

J}:nr' H. Guynn, "Jr. L.../
~rvin, Wilson, Barnett & Guynn, P.C.
200 Market Place.Center
'114 Market Street
Roanoke, Virginia 24011
Counsel for County of Roanoke
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
I.

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN RULING THAT STATE FARM'S
UNDERINSURED COVERAGE WILL NOT BE IMPLICATED IN THE EVENT
THAT THIS CASE IS SETTLED OR TRIED TO A VERDICT IN EXCESS OF
$125,000. VIRGINIA CODE §46.2-368 DOES NOT MODIFY THE
CREDIT PRIORITIES OF VIRGINIA CODE §38.2-2206.
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